
0.50

½  hole centered

 between posts

¼ post

1.25 " steel rod

½  threaded set screw

¼ post threaded into the bolt head

to function  as a crank handle

¼ post threaded into the bolt

3/8" x 2"x2" L angle

Thrust Barring from McMaster Car

to make spinning the bolt easier

5.75

7/8  x 3" bolt fits through 

a hole drilled in the L angle

0.88

2"x2"x3/8" L Angle

10-24 x 1  Hex head machine screw prevents the 

bolt from rotating when you aren t twisting the string

Cut twisting bolt slightly past center

 so the string twists on center

This post is not necessary 

when doing tag ends

Main plate with the twisting mechanism to be attached to 
the jack tensioning insert.



½  hole

Centered between 

posts

½  threaded set screw

L Iron

1.5  x 3/8"

Welded to base

¼  flat steel

8.00
6.50

1.50

1.25 " steel rod

Steel plate goes under the post plate holding the post plate

 in position if you need to loosen the center swivel bolt.

Secondary plate with solid post and removable post.



1.25

4.00

Drilled and threaded to accept the

 center bolt of the base plate, 

If you are using the jack base

 you may want to weld in ¼  

steel plate for strength and

 to accept the threads

Drilled and tapped 

to accept .375" 

threaded rod 1.8" long

#8 x .375 Set screw 

holds spring in place

Top view 18" Square tube to fit inside 
the jack to replace the base 1.75"  ..

 with .188" wall or greater

PVC Pipe OD 1.9" Bolt inside 
the insert prior to milling 

the slot

Slot cut top and bottom

Cut away side view

Drill and tap for 1/4-20 bolt that will

 go through the jack and into the 

insert and hold it stationary during layout

Indicates where insert stops inside jack 

McMasterCar  spring 
#9588k72

PVC Pipe on the inside to keep the spring centered

Tensioning insert can be made from the jack base or from scratch
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